SAVE A STAMP, SKIP THIS FORM, AND ORDER ONLINE NOW
AT CONVOCATIONS.ORG/TICKETS (WITH NO FEES)
FOR STEP-BY-STEP ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS VISIT CONVOCATIONS.ORG/HOW-TO-BUY

STEP 1 FILL OUT TICKET FORM & MAIL TO: LOEB BOX OFFICE, STEWART CENTER
128 MEMORIAL MALL DR
WEST LAFAYETTE, IN 47907-2034

STEP 2 REGISTER

NAME

STREET

CITY

STATE

ZIP

DAY PHONE

EMAIL

I do not wish to receive email updates/new show announcements.

Buying Purdue student tickets. Include copy of student ID.

Buying Ivy Tech student tickets. Include copy of student ID.

Buying child tickets, age 19 and under.

In ______ equal installments

$_________ to the credit card on my

Purdue Payroll Deduction

Making payment by Check/PayPal

Make checks payable to Purdue Foundation.

Buying general public tickets.

PICK5

FRIENDS MEMBERSHIP FORM

NAME

GIFT AMOUNT $______

Minimum $50 for Priority Seating.

This gift is $200 or more. List me/us in the print program as follows:

PAYMENT OPTIONS:

q CHECK (Please enclose separate check

made payable to Purdue Foundation)

q CREDIT CARD I authorize Purdue University
to charge $________ to the credit card on my

order form.

q In one payment

q In ______ equal installments

q PURDUE PAYROLL DEDUCTION

(Contributions will send you a payroll deduction form)

FRIENDS MEMBERSHIP DEADLINE: JUNE 15, 2014

STEP 3 SEATING PREFERENCES

CHOOSE ONE SEATING PREFERENCE:

[] Centered  [] Balcony  [] Aisle seating  [ ] No preference

[] As close as possible—center  [ ] As close as possible—sides OK

SPECIAL NEEDS:

[ ] Wheelchair space  [ ] Companion seat  [ ] Main floor

ADDITIIONAL COMMENTS

ZONE A  ZONE B  ZONE C  ZONE D

ZONE D: Box office is "Bargain" (not shown)

ADDITIONAL MAP AVAILABLE AT CONVOCATIONS.ORG/SEATING-CHARTS

STEP 4 PAYMENT

[] CHECK (Please enclose check

made payable to PURDUE UNIVERSITY)

[] CREDIT CARD

MasterCard  Visa  Discover

NAME ON CARD

CARD #

EXP. DATE:  3 DIGIT CODE

SIGNATURE

BILLING ADDRESS REQUIRED:

TOTAL $______